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JHOON - GUN HYUNG 
Pronounced ( June – Goon ) 

Jhoon – Gun was a famous patriot who helped Korea win its independence from 
Japan.  There are 32 movements in the form to represent his age when he was 

executed at Lui – Shung prison in 1910. 

The Pattern made by this form: 

 

 
# of Movements – 32 

# of Kihaps – 2 
   #12 Twin Upset Punch 

   #32 C-Block 

The blue color of the belt represents the clear sky. 

The Taekwondo student is like a tree growing taller each day toward the sky. 
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TESTING CRITERIA 

4th

Ridgehand Block 

 GRADE BLUE BELT 

FORM 

JHOON – GUN 

SELF – DEFENSE 

 

4 

NEW TECHNIQUES 

Upset Palmheel Block 
Twin Upset Punch X Block 
Rear Stance 

  

SPARRING 

2 – 3 TIMES 

BOARD BREAKING 
(All board breaking must be approved by the student’s instructor) 

 

The student is required to attempt a foot technique with a single board. 
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4th GRADE BLUE BELT FORM 

JHOON GUN HYUNG 
                 TECHNIQUE                                                         

        Closed ready position B 

STANCE 

 1.     Left ridgehand block Right rear 
2.    Left front kick 

 3.    Right palm upset Left back 
4.    Right ridgehand block Left rear 
5.    Right front kick 

 6.    Left palm upset block Right back 
7.    Left double knifehand block Right back 
8.    Right reverse upper elbow strike Left front 
9.    Right double knifehand block Left back 
10.  Left reverse upper elbow strike Right front 
11.  Twin high punches Left front 
12.  Twin upset punches (kihap) Right front 
13.  High X-block with fists Left front 
14.  Left backfist Right back 
15.  Left hand pull back 

 16.  Right reverse middle punch Left front 
17.  Right backfist Left back 
18.  Right hand pullback 

 19.  Left reverse middle punch Right front 
20.  Left double inner forearm block Left  front 
21.  Left middle side punch Right back 
22.  Right side kick 

 23.  Right double inner forearm block Right front 
24.  Right middle side punch Left back 
25.  Left side kick 

 26.  Left double outer forearm block Right back 
27.  Tension double palm pressing blocks Left front 
28.  Right double outer forearm block Left back 
29.  Tension double palm pressing blocks Right front 
30.  Tension balance position & One leg 
        right horizontal punch Closed 
31.  Right C-block Left back 
32.  Left C-block (kihap) Right back 
      Move left foot back to ready stance 
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4TH GRADE BLUE BELT 

SELF-DEFENSE TECHNIQUES 
 

1. Attacker: Right hand grabs partner’s left wrist 

Defense: While stepping in with left foot, bring left hand up quickly to break opponent’s grip and, 
with palm up, grab his wrist immediately with your left hand.  Execute a right palm 
strike to opponent’s face.  Using your right hand thumb, apply pressure to the pressure 
point between the elbow and lower tip of the triceps muscle inside the arm.  While you 
still have the pressure point hold, step under partner’s arm and through turning counter 
clockwise to swing your partner’s arm clockwise until you have his arm behind him.  By 
applying pressure to the elbow with the right hand and counter pressure to the wrist 
lock with the left hand, you can control your partner.  (Partner should tap out.) 

 

2. Attacker: (Cross hand grab) Right hand grabs partner’s right wrist. 

Defense: Bring your right hand up quickly to break opponent’s grip.  Right away use your left hand 
(thumb) to apply pressure to the back of your partner’s right hand.  While you still have 
the pressure point hold, swing your partner’s arm counterclockwise allowing the arm to 
bend.  Now use your right forearm to apply additional pressure to back of partner’s 
hand creating a wrist lock.  As you step in with the right foot, continue rotation of the 
wrist and take him down.  Punch to the body and kihap. 

 

3.  Attacker: Facing partner, right hand grabs lapel of partner’s uniform 

Defense: Grab your partner’s wrist portraying an inner double thumb wrist lock and quickly rotate 
your partner’s arm clockwise but keep his arm straight.  Step with your left foot as you 
continue the wrist rotation so that you now have your back to your partner.  With 
partner’s right arm now secure under your left, apply a wrist and elbow lock using your 
left arm as counter pressure to control your partner. (Partner should tap out.) 

 

4.  Attacker: Standing behind your partner, right hand grabs partner’s right shoulder 

Defense: Left foot steps back in line with attacker’s right foot.  Circle left arm counter clockwise 
over attacker’s elbow to execute an arm press hold.  While stepping back with right 
foot, place right hand on attacker’s right elbow bending him over approximately 90°.  
Using either left or right knee, strike upward to attacker’s torso or face. 


